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By Laura Grazlano
On Tuesday evening, at the Town Meeting of the Air in the

Fine Arts Center Recital Hall six panelists from the university
community discussed apathy and lack of moreal advance-
ment in their discussion of problems facing the soon to be
elected national administration.

"My hopes and my intention is to make this meeting
today, actually a celebration of our freedom of speech and
assembly..." said Tad Horton, producer of the program,
opening the meeting. The meeting, broadcasted live on
WUSB 90.1, progressed with comments from each panelist,
and discussion opened to accept questions and comments
from the audience and radio listeners.

Bruce R. Hare, panelist from the sociology department.
discussed the "moral frontier." There is a problem concern-
ing our country today, according to Hare, caused by the
confusion between moral and technological advancements.
"We celebrate technological advancement as if it means
that technology and morality naturally ride the same high-
way at the same time," said Hare.

Teaching students moral values as well as academic
material would better equip the population to deal with
today's problems, said Elof Carlson, professor of bio.
chemistry on the same issue.

'he leadership today, in many ways frames problems in
such ways that preclude the resolution of the problem,"
Hare added, explaining that lack of solutions or absence of
will among the people are not responsible for the lack of
concern over moral advancement.

People have begun to maneuvere around issues instead of
attacking them head-on, said Reverend Brisotti, of the
Catholic Peace Fellowship. People must face difficult issues.

,because in avoiding issues, Brisotti said. honesty to causes
and ideals are lost. "An administration is only as honest,
even to its own ideals, as the pressure that the people put on
it." said Brisotti.

Max Dresden of the Institute of Theoretical Physics said
that many of the large problems that this administration will
face will be no different from those many previous adminis-
trations have had to deal with. The key to advancement,
according to Dresden is to focus on more specific goals and
not try to tackle the problems in one big battle.

Sandra Hinson, a graduate student advocate, commented
on the need to face issues as well, saying "Voting itself is not
going to do enough. Those of you who don't think we have a
voice, or don't think we have any choice, I would advise you
to make some headway on the unresolved issues." One of
the problems requiring attention is the inequality of repres-
entation in this country, that leaves the poor, homeless, and
needy without a voice in politics, said Hanson.

Although the event ran for slightly over two hours, only
six questions were asked by the audience and radio listen-
ers. The attendance was sparse, numbering approximately
25.

Listeners questions focused on the dilemma of general
apathy in the voting population. The majority of the panel
agreed that many citizens are unfamiliar with the workings of
the government and therefore are not interested in voting
Hinson said minorities are discouraged from voting because
the politicians represent the elite in our society. The assisil
nations of popular political figures, such as President John F.
Kennedy, and Martin Luther King Jr. demoralize the people
towards political figures and creates general apathy, accord-
ing to Hare.

Bruce Hare sits on Panel. Statesman/Andrew Mohan

Senate Airs
Budget Woes

By David AvItable
The University Senate continued to discuss ways to help

Stony Brook absorb proposed budget reductions and attain
a feasible budget proposal at their meeting on Monday.

'All we know is that the budget division is talking about
making substantial reductions in the SUNY budget," said
University President Marburger.

Marburger said that university officials will submit a
budget proposal in their usual format, which includes provw-
sions for salary hikes, increased utility costs, and inflationary
increases.

According to Marburger, a report on the budget reduc-
tions that the university will have to make is expected from
SUNY Central in December.

"We are struggling to work with SUNY, the budget division,
and other state agencies to reduce our costs,'said Mar-
burger, who cited the university's efforts to conserve energy
as an example.

Provost Jerry Schubel discussed additional programs that
could help the university save money, such as a recycling
program. Schubel said the recycling program will save the
university $30 for every ton of garbage it recycles. Schubel
stated the energy conservation program could save the
university approximately $1 million dollars on its electric
bill.

'Some of us may have been a little hotter this summer
than we might have liked, but I'll take that discomfort any-
time if we can save that kind of money." Schubel asserted.
He said cuts in faculty lines would only be made as a last
resort.

(Continued on Page 5)

By Ufsa Rosevear
Screw by screw, and piece by piece several suite-mates

of Dreiser College in Tabler Quad disassembled their new
table, recently delivered by Residence Life. Then, scat-
tered its parts in hidi g places around the room. The suite
mates staged the massacre to clear the new table out of
their already croweded suite.

"I freaked-Cout when I saw it!" We had already set up the
place. Now its pieces are all over the suite," said Judy
Furnari resident Dreiser. Her suite-mate Debbie Vulgaris
thought " it was to massive for the suite. It did more harm
than good. They gave us no choice; they forced us to let
them assemble it in the room, and this was an infringe-
ment on our rights."

Not all students who received the new tables (deli-
vered to non-meal plan suites in Tabler, and Roth quads)
disapproved of them. Some did appreciate the gesture,
and found use for them, and some who did not receive
tables would like one. Bedel Saget a resdient of Douglas
said, "its nice that they're spending some money on the
suites." Josh Chen of Douglas said, "we didn't get one, but
we want one for eating. We got the chairs and that's a
help but where's the table? We will probably build our
own funiture."

Dallas Bauman, Director of residence Life, said the
tables are Residence Life's response to the many com-
plaints received last spring about the meal-plan incentive
program. Ibis plan proposed that any suite which agreed
to go on meal plan would be painted and furnished, and
once the transformation was complete that suite would

Dallas Bauman

always be a meal plan suite.
Bauman said a total of $90,000 was invested for

improvement of the dorms this year. The fund includes
such things as: new tables, study carrols, mailboxes,
carpet, closet doors, and the addition of three physical
fitness centers in the basements of Whitman, Benedict,
and the Kelly Cafeterat

'continued on page 8)
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Students from SUNY Stony Brook are InvtBd to moot with
repreentative from Cmcorp's Financial Insmutons Group to

discus career opportunies and our Management Asociat
Training Program.

The meeting will be held on:

Thursday, October 13, 1988
12:0062:00 pm

in the
Student Union

Room 201
(Refreshments will be served)

Citicorp's Financial Institutions Group will recruit on campus February 23, 1989
For more information contact your Career Development Office

stronger through the building of strong
organizations that articulated the demands
of ordinary voteless people; organizations
like the United Democratic Front, the Con-
gress of South African Trade Unions and
numerous others.

Now February 24, 1988 has seen the ban-
ning of 17 major national organizations in an
attempt to silence all organized and peace-
ful resistance.

The South African army is reportedly the
strongest army in the African continent, and
it is this army that is waging war on the
unarmed and defenseless people of South
Africa. In addition to this, they are waging
war and supporting subversion in Angola
Mozambique, Namibia and Swaziland.
Clearly the advance of racism and fascism as
practices by the South African Apartheid
regime must be annihilated. It is therefore a
source of immense frustration that the
major supporters of the South African
government are Reagan in the USA
Thatcher in Britain, Kohl in W. Germany and
Chirac in France - leaders of four countries
who have apparently learned nothing about
the evil and destructive nature of racism and
fascism, despite their very intimate encoun-
ters Hitler and-the Nazis during the Second
World War.

Just as the people of South Africa cannot
be equated with the government of South
Africa, South Africans do not equate the citi-
zens of the western countries with their
fascist-supporting governments. They are
therefore asking that the people do more
than just express moral outrage and be hor-
rified at apartheid. There is a dire need for
countries to actively and in practice oppose
strong action against the apartheid regime
and anything short of total sanctions will be
seen as a compromise with racism and fas-

(continued on page 8)

It is not sufficient to talk about the policy
of forced removals, by which the South Afri-
can government has forcibly moved over
5.000,000 black people (colored, Indian and
indigenous South African) from areas desig-
nated for whites to areas designated for peo-
ple of lesser status.

This policy of forced removals includes
the brealdking up of communities and fami-
lies, the destruction of a social structure and
the oeation of suburban ghettos -a process
which can be likened to a mini-diaspora.
However, it has been resisted and wherever
these removals have occurred, they were
executed under the barrel of a gun held by
the South African Police and the South Afri-
can Defense Force. The use of the police and
army to enforce the removals has never
been just a threat, because each removal is
accompanied by the detention and/or death
of anybody who is perceived to be opposed
to this heinous policy.

There has always been vociferous and
organized opposition to the process of
colonization and now to white capitalist
dominance and control. This has been met,
in every instance, with ferocious armed sav-
agery. Just as colonialist Europeans came
into the United States and massacred the
native Americans who opposed the whole-
sale colonialist expropriation of their land,
so these same colonialists massacred Afri-
can resistance to European expansionism in
South Africa. This policy is being continued
today.

The period from 1976 to 1988 has been
characterized by the South African Defense
Force waging war on the people of South
Africa It was characterized by the South
African police being mainly the enforcers of
apartheid law and not the protectors of the
citizenry. It was characterized by peaceful
organized protest, growing stronger and

This article represents the first in a series
written by the People of Color Caucus
(POCC) in SASTs central office in Albany.
This is an important part of the POCC focus
for the 1988-8&9 academic wear on the conflict
in Southern Africa and our role in it. The
system of apartheid in South Africa cannot
be reduced to a simple equation, or even to
a complex set of statistics.

APARTHEID - A CRIME AGAINST
HUMANITY

It is not sufficient to say that although
South Africa has a population of over 32
million people, only 4.5 million whites have
full rights of citizenship, i.e. the right to vote.
It is true but not sufficient, apartheid of the
'80's has a slightly modified appearance.
They now talk about the 'vote" of the so-
called "coloreds" and "Indians" in South
Africa. But there is no real vote. There is no
power attached to the seats these traitors to
the struggle of black people hold in the
fraudulent tri-cameral parliament. The tri-
cameral parliament is a system designed to
foster racism and entrench minority white
dominance. Therefore it has been designed
in such a way that "colored" and "Indian"
members of parliament cannot deal with
any meaningful and fundamental issues.
Even within those very narrow parameters
in which they are allowed to function, they
can be very easily overruled by a number of
structures within the cabinet structure
which owe allegiance only to white minority
dominance and interests. These are, for
example, (1) special committees appointed
by the president, who can only be white, (2)
the numerical and powerful preponderance
of the white chamber over the "coloreds"
and "Indians" (in order to overrule their
proposals and decisions at any time), and
(3) the absolute right of ultimate dictator-

ship which the president, at his discretion
can excercise.

In addition to this, the indigenous South
Africans, whose ancestors were in South
Africa before colonial Europe "invented"
Africa (and the Americas for that case),
comprise 72% of the total South African pop
ulation and are excluded from the tri-
cameral parliament. They do not even have
the meaningless, token vote extended to
"coloreds" and "Indians".

It is also true, but still not sufficient to
point out that 87% of the land in South Africa
has been reserved for the exclusive owner-
ship of the 16% whites and the indigenous
South Africans have underdeveloped and
overpopulated homelands.

In an attempt to make South Africa white
(like Hitler's attempt to make Germany
Aryan), the South African government has
created these tiny pockets of now mostly
barren land, the so-called homelands, which
are totally incapable of providing suste-
nance to the people who are, literally, forced
to live there.

They are forced by the government to
regulate their stay in "white" South Africa
with a passbook and work permits, and to
obtain permits to live in the areas and coun-
try of their birth. It is tragically ironic that
people who have lived their entire lives in
South Africa's urban centers and whose
ancestors were there long before the Euro-
pean imperialists, can be arrested simply for
being there, and can be forced onto a bus to
a barren "homeland" to try and eke out a
living in an area characterised by poverty
and underdevelopment. Yet the fascist
South African government is encouraging
the immigration of Europeans and white
Americans to South Africa, who are able to
obtain permanent residential and full citi-
zenship status within two years.
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Voter Rally
Rained Out

The Student Coalition of Voter
Registration's rally planned
for Tuesday in the Fine Arts
Plaza was relocated to the
Stony Brook Union Fireside
Lounge as the weather turned
chilly and wet. Although the
barbeque was canceled and
fewer people than expected
turned up at the event,
according to coordinators,
people took advantage of the
open mike and aired some
opinions. When University
President John Marburger
made an appearance, some
people crowded around to
hear what he had to say, but
most of the proceedings were
witnessed by about 20 people,
not including those who
casually passed by on their
way through the Union.
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Committee on Cinematic Arts

-presents-

Sidney Plofler & Kristy Alley I
-in-

Shoot to Kill
-on-

Friday, October 8 & Saturday, ctobe

At 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00 midnight

In JavltS Room 100

Tickets:
$1.00 w/SUSB 1.D.

$1.50 w/o SUSB I.D.

Buy Tickets In advance at the Union Box Office
Tickets also available at the door
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7:00pm, Oct. 12
Hum. 101
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I
Cult Classics Presents

Nightmare On
Elm Street

I

I

Thursday, October 6th
At 7:00 & 9:30 pm

i the Union Auditorium

Voire- o o- --
V oilce of St.,ilent Acliities at 632-6821, 2-thrs.

1 Food Service
J Employment Opportunities

s At Kelly & H Cafeterias

* Various Positions
| Open
%

The average schedule is
15 hour per week. Your take

home is $75 plus.

FREE Meals - FREE Uniforms
Flexible hours,CNo minimum)

Insurance Benifits-Employee discounts

Apply at Kelly Cafeteria
al« fr Int - l""" 6 16410
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By Serglo Perez
Dawn lapixnoSmith stares at the instruments in

front of her. Inside a windowless closet-like room at
Brookhaven National Laboratory there's no way to
tell if the sun is just rising, or if heavy rains have
formed ankledeep puddles in the streets since
Lapiano-Smith started her shift in the lab ten hours
before. Twice a year for about a month she and her
colleagues man one of the x-ray sources out of Brook-
haven's scynchrotron around the clock, performing
experiments to measure the effects of x-rays on gas
molecules. The team is made up of three graduate
students Ike Lapiano-Smith, she saK and is led by
Stony Brook's Dr. D. M. Hanson of the Chenistry
Department.

LapianorSmith received her undergraduate degree
from SUNY Albany in Chemistry, and decided to
attend SUNY Stony Brook after a close friend recom-
mended it. She is now working towards her Ph.D. in
chemistry, researching the fragmentation of gas

molecules.
Lapiao-Smith and her team use the synchrotron at

Brookhaven as a source of the "soft" (low energy)
x-rays required for their experiments. The x-rays from
the synchrotron stike target gas molecules, causing
them to fragment into ions and electrons, she
explains. Fragmentation is then measured using
equipment constructed at SUNY Stony Brook. Differ-
ent members of the group look into the fragmentation
of oxygen and methan molecules, Lapiano-Smkh is
interested in the fragmenting of carbon tetrafluoride
and silicon tetraflouride.

While the purpose of the research is to gather basic
knowledge of how x-rays affect gas molecules, the
results could be of importance to the semiconductor
industry and to atmospheric studies. Stellar and solar
x-rays incessantly strike our atmosphere and cause
molecular Sagmentation.

After the bi-yearly collection of data, Lapiao-Smith

(continued on page 8)Dawn Lapiano-Smith
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$6.99
Special

1 Order right now and receive a
Large Cheese Pizza for only
$6 99. Additional toppings
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One coupon per pizza.
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December 31.
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Right now, you can dis-
cover how the best just
got a little better. Enjoy
special savings from
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coupon. You'll see why
more people call us for
pizza delivery than all
the rest combined. And
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reason why the best
just can't be beat.

Call us.
E. Setauket

751-5500
736 Route 25A

Think Thick
on Thursday

Right now, you can get a
hearty, thick 12" pizza with
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and extra thick crust for only
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Senate
(Continued from Page I)

Schubel also cited the importance of
support from regional leaders in helping
the university progress. 'We have to
begin to get the regional leaders on our
side speaking out that this region needs
one great public university," he said.
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in the oval office, it has become apropos for

those aspiring to the position only have an
impressive stage presence. It is nice to see
that certain groups have noticed this trend
and begun to c -pose it. "We have no intention
of becoming an accessory to the hoodwinking
of the American public,"' Nancy M. Neuman,
president of the Women's League of Voters,
was quoted as saying in The New York Times
when she announced the group's decision to
withdraw their sponsorship of the next pres-
dential debate. James D. Squires editor of The
Chicago Tribune recently said of the two
camps, 'They don't automatically make page
one with their dog and pony show."

The candidates should come across and
perform in all arenas, make themselves avail-
able to the press and the people. The veil of
silence surrounding the issues has to be
lifted. People should continue to voice their
disapproval of the shoddy way this campaign
is being run. The candidates must be flushed
out into the open, away from the safety of
short answer time periods and hit and run
appearances. If the candidates are not forced
to speak on serious issues, the country will
lose in the long run, no matter who is elected.

The pre-election game has become hide
and seek. While Michael Dukakis and George
Bush are hiding from the media and the peo-
ple, the country's voters are left to seek out
each candidates' stands on the issues.

The appearances of the candidates in the
past several weeks have been limited to one
debate and several well-planned photo oppor-
tunities. The debate consisted of a battery of
questions that the candidates had access to
and could respond to with preprepared tight
answers. The time limit for each question and
rebuttal was short and prevented the candi-
date from firmly and strongly backing up his
views. The rebuttal time was unsubstantial
for probing follow-up questions. The most
memorable staged press appearance by a
candidate was Bush's trip to the flag factory.
Throughout the campaign there have been
similar theme-of-the-day stunts that have
had the same level of importance and low
information content.

The candidates have severely limited the
number of press conferences they are hold-
ing,compared to the number held by candi-
dates in previous elections. It is reported that,
according to each camp, press conferences
lead the candidate away from pertinent issues
and distract them with unimportant ques-
tions. Tocounterthe argumentthat no confer-
ences are being held, the candidates
scheduled a set the day the space shuttle
launched. This was one of the fullest news
days of the year. Candidates were assured of

limited press attention. Was this a coinci-
dence? Hardly.

As if the ploys already mentioned were not
enough to limit the information the public is
getting from the candidates, the campaign
staffers have also become a tight-lipped
bunch. Everyone has zippered up to save the
candidates from potentially embarassing
situations. Meanwhile, the public is starving
for some substantial words from either
candidate.

Congratulations Dukakis and Bush, you
have both been awarded the low profile of the
year award. You have successfully skirted the
issues, hid from the voters, and ducked the
difficult questions. Look at those two spar-
kling candidates, hardly a smudge on them.
They are looking very impressive as figure
heads. How will they perform in the presiden-
tial seat, under the gun, in times when split
second reasoning and decision making is
needed? That is yet to be discovered. But the
manner in which both candidates are avoid-
ing the test, leads one to believe that they are
not too confident in their own skills in these
areas.

It seems that after eight years with an actor
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Urban Bush Women in "Anarchy, Wild Women and Dinah" see pg 3A
Princess Puffer from "The Mystery of Edwin Drood" see page 2A
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Audience interaction marked
this productionas they decide
"whodunnit" But when it came
time to decide, "whodunnit"
became "who cares," because of
the extensive wanderings of the
plot. The mystery became subor-
dinated to the excess of the pro-
duction. There was no critical
conflict and little character
developement. At times, it
seemed merely a string of songs

without enough common
threads to weave them into a
cohesive whole.

Theater Three should be com-
mended for attempting a pro-
duction of this size, but script
and score lacked the essential
coherency that keeps an
audience interested. One
became easily inundated by the
many uneccessary distractions
of the production.

By Joseph Sallemo
It was a bold and extravagant

theatrical attemptyet it was lad-
dened with excess. 'The Mys-
tery of Edwin Drood",as
presented by Theater Three of
Port Jeffersonhad twenty five
musical numbers and a cast
count that topped twenty. It was
just plain overdone.

Normally a theatrical presen-
tation is enhanced by a large
castbut not here. The ensemble
did work well together, but it
was too large. There was a great
deal of "dead weight" Players
were constantly milling around
and were engaged in some type
of insignificant stage business.
Granted people were needed to
poll the audience, but I'm sure
director Bill Van Horn could
devise a clever way around this.

"The mystery(bang the table
with the gavel once) of Edwin
Drood(bang the table with the
gavel three times)", said the nar-
rator. Gavel banging is a cheap
audio trick, yet it was necessary
to grab the audience back The
plot meanders a great deal and
is somewhat difficult to stay
focused on. It was essential to
have the narrator walk the

audience through this clunky
and choppy plot

The songs of the production
were never-ending. Many were
unnecessary, as they did not
further the story line or gain an
emotional rise out of the
audience. Renditions as a
whole, were less than brilliant.
There were however, a few plea-
sant exceptions. Bazzard's (Rick
Heuthe) sang "Never the Luck",
a song about a wouldbe actor
who could never seem to get a
break. Everyone in the
audience who ever had a dream
felt for Bazzard. "Both Sides of
the Coin" was a wonderfully
choreographed and perfectly
excecuted "mirror" number. It
saw Jasper(Frank Russo) and
Sapsea(Urban Shikes) singing,
dancing, and doing exactly
what the other did. Technically
intricate and lightheartedly
whimsical, it was extremely well
done. "The Garden Path to
Hell" done by the downtrodden
Princess Puffer(Margie Sal-
vante), was a song that tells of
her fall from prosperity. It was a
heart-wrenching number that
elicited great sympathy for her
character.
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Too Marty Numbers ,roo Large A Cast

seemed merely a ter string ofsogNew Theater Ide~~~~~was
by Joseph Sallerno

Randomness, this is what will
characterize conceivor/direc-
torJoseph Jeffries' presentation
of "The Importance Of Being...".
An embodiment of the genre of
performance art,the piece will
be marked with spontaneity.
"The piece is not scripted," said
Jef fries. It will be a different per-
formance each night

There will be many subtleties
scattered throughout the play.
There will be a burden placed
evn tkh v all -i ain rFn Aitann-vor
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Conceicor/Director Joseph Jeffries Continued on page 5A
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represent all facet of campus
life. For example, we always try
to do something for Black His-
tory Month. We are also twing
to bring some South American
Performers in because we
haven't done so before," said
Inkles. One reason is financial.
'There are government subsi-
dies for the performing arts in
places like Europe and Can-
dada and it is less expensive for
us. It actually costs us less to
bring a group over from Europe
than it would to bring some
groups in from even New York
City."

Attendance to past perfor-
mances has been good, but both
Inkles and Gisi Jennings, acting
Assistant to the Director at the
Fine Arts Center, agreed that
they would like to see more stu-
dents at performances. "The for-
eign students seem to attend
more than the Americans," said
Jennings. "I think that is
because they have a tradition of
going to classical muisic and
theater performances, and
know what they can gain from
going." Students recieve a half
price dicsount on any Fine Art
Center sponsored event and
any event not directly billed by
the center also must include
some type of student dis-
count."We really feel we must
support the university student
and faculty." Inkles concluded.

%JohnAila
If the versity of program-

ming for the 1988/1989 fall
season at Stony Brook's Fine
Arts Center is any indication of
the future season, the university
community has much to look
forward to.

Saturday October 22 will be
the season's opening night and
it is no coincidence that the
hundred piece Berlin Sym-
phony, conducted by Claus
Peter Flor, leads the list of
events. 'We always try to bring
in something big to start off the
season," said Alan Inkles, direc-
tor of production at the Fine
Arts Center. "An orchestra this
size is something we can only
bring in once or twice a year."
The orchestra is representative
of the selection from the Fine
Arts Center main stage music
series. The season includes a
wide range of choices for all
types of theater-goers. There
will be a dance series,a chamber
music series, and a star attrac-
tion series.

Selections for the season are
made through a series of steps
Inkles explained; "either by
going to see a performance,
watching or listening to a tape,
we try to decide what would
benefit the University and it's
surrounding community." Each
type of series, however, must be
handled in a different way.

i

'Theater is difficult because the
actors change, one year it may
have a good reputation and the
next year it may not." Inkles
believes,"music is easier,
because cassettes and concert
tapes are available. In music,
reputation is also instrumental.
If the reputation is good, you
can rely on the fact that you are
booking a good symphony
orchestra. As far as dance goes-
dance always changes.Most
people don't just like to see
dance, they prefer story ballets.
Many dance troupes are turning
to modem dance, so you have to
strike a balance in what you
present to the public."

In order to cover all of these
bases, the Fine Arts Center
offers classical performances
geared toward a larger audience
as well as, some innovative,
newer productions. One of the
main stage productions will be
the sold out presentation of Puc-
cini's "Madame Butterrfly" by
the Western Opera Theater on
November 12. 'What makes this
production appealing, is that it
is performed in English. Most
opera turns off those people
who don't understand the for-
eign languages, or who don't
know the music. This is
directed toward a more popular
audience," Inkles said.

Solo violinist, Anne-Sophie
Mutter is another addition to the

main stage music series. The
selection of a violinist over
other soloists was done mainly,
"because in the past we've
found that the violin appeals to
a larger audience and usually
draws a bigger crowd."This will
be Mutter's premier perfor-
mance in her 1988 American
tour.

In a pleasant deviation from
classical music and dance, the
new season also boasts the tal-
ents of Dynamo Theater, a
group of Canadians who use
their talents in acrobatics and
acting to bridge the gap
between theater and circus
techniques. Scheduled for two
performances, the group will
present"Mur-Mur"(Mur is the
trench word for wall) on
December 16 and 17 at 8 p.n. It
is the story about a huge wall
and the people whose lives
have impregnated it over the
years. On Saturday, Dec. 17
at 2 pam. the group will also per-
form under their original name
of La Troupe Circus.

The cultural crossection
represented in 88/89 is also
wide enough to appeal to many,
with performances ranging
from the Basheva Dance Com-
pany of Israel to Urban Bush
Women, who bring powerful
images of African and Afro-
American folklore to the stage.
"We're very keen on trying to
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By Charles Grimes
In "Crossing Delancey", star-

ring Amy Irving and Peter Rie-
gert, two worlds (both in
Manhattan) collide. One, that of
Irving's character, Izzy Gross-
man, is the uptown New York
scene of artistic striving. The
other world is the working class
Lower East Side, where Sam
Posner, a pickleseller (Riegert),
lives and works. That Irving's
world is largely discredited in
the course of the movie's bud-
ding romance, is made nearly to
shrivel up and die, instead of (as
the genre of comedy would call
for) being profitably merged
with the other, is my one reser-
vation with what is, otherwise,
clearly a fine movie. Besides
this one ideological quibble,
this movie is wonderfully and
very intelligently acted. It has a
detailed, careful, and funny
script, and it is shot in warm,
appealing tones that are exactly
right for the film's ultimate
effect.

Izzy (short for Isabella) Gross-
man works for a successful liter-
ary bookstore, is 33 years old,
has luminous beauty, a few age
lines, a rent-controlled apart-
ment and no boyfriend. Her
grandmother Bubbie(Reizyl
Bozyk), disregards Izzy's claim
that she is happy and fulfilled
without a husband, and so gets a
neighborhood marriage broker
to arrange a blind meeting

between Izzy and Sam Not sur-
prisingly, Izzy is embarrassed
past an inch of her lifestyle; also
not too surprisingly, Sam turns
out to be the kind of honest,
down-to-earth, loving man that
can't be let to escape. Their love
story then, starts in mortal
embarrassment, lurches to and
through ambivalence, and ends
in intimations of everlasting
happiness. Formulaic, yes, even
a bit 80's-ish, but handled with
such expertise that the viewer
him (or her) self nearly falls in
love with the emerging couple.
Irving is especially thorough
and affecting in her enflesh-
ment of the fear and uncertainty
that (or so the magazines say)
characterize contemporary
women with outwardly success-
ful lives.

Sam's essential worthiness
becomes even more apparent as
Izzy's uptown romance with a
handsome Dutch novelist,
Anton Maes (Jeroen Krabbe),
collapses. Actually, it had never
really started when Maes proves
that he is manipulative, insensi-
tive, and sexist. Irving takes her
final leave of his apartment
screaming at herself with wond-
erful directness: "How could I
be so stupid, stupid, stupid!"

Throughout, indeed, the
world of artistic striving that
Izzy inhabits is shown to be lar-
gely populated with preten-
tious, inauthentic poseurs.

These literary folks fawn over
an unenlightening poetess.
Some of them fall asleep at a
reading by Maes (of work that is
barely more intelligent than
sophisticated pornography), but
all recover in time to buy the
book and schmooze with its
author.

Sam accuses Izzy of thinking
that the Lower East Side world
defines him. In fact in this
movie, he can traverse both
worlds, but it is the haughty
judgementiveness of the

uptown mindset that nearly
blinds Izzy to Sam's human
qualities. My quibble is that
these facts support a view of the
humanities and the arts as
essentially marginal, useless,
corrupt pursuits: the average
person knows enough about
them already and needn't worry
about further attempts to under-
stand a world that is at base shal-
low and false. In other words, I
am asking, when will artists, like
the female makers of this film,
speak up for artists?

by Joseph Sallerno
The works of Edgar Buonagu-

rio are on display in the Fine
Arts gallery. "Permutation and
Evolution" is the title of the
presentation and it deals with
his works from 1974 through
1 98a

Buonagurio's work has been
termed "cross cultural". It draws
its influence from Byzantine
mosaics, Islamic calligraphy,
Tibetan Buddhist scrolls, and
Italian marbles. The artist des-
cribed his own work in a pre-
vious interview as"tran-
scending the particulars of
time, space, and circumstances."

1974 saw the incorporation
of an electric sander into the
artist's work. It was used to grind

down the surface of his paint-
ings. A cross sectional view of
layered paint was achieved."0-
verload" was one of Buonaga-
rio's first works to employ this
new technique that now seems
to have become his trademark.
"Aphrodisia" is a work of more
moderate scale yet it is still
indicative of Buonagario's tra-
ditional methods. It is reprenta-
tive of a mosaic style.

Buonagario has had many
solo exhibits dating back to
1973, as well as doing many
public commissions. His display
at Fine Arts which will be run-
ning through October 29th
shows a broad variation of style,
while always maintaining his
own truly unique artistic mode.
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of Greek and Roman civilizations.
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Two Worlds Collide at the "Crossing"

Buonagurlo's
Permutation and
Evolution Art Show
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The show began Sunday
night with "Erotic City", and
went non-stop for a full hour.
During this time, His "Royal
Badness" performed an
extended medley of songs old
and new, including "U Got The
Look", "Housequake", "Adore",
and "Head."

Prince took a fifteen minute
break at the first hour mark, but
then took the stage again and
continued for another hour,
with searing renditions of "The
Cross", "Ana Stasia", "Kiss",
"When Doves Cry", and many
others. Suprisingly, Prince did
not focus too much on his cur-
rent "Lovesexy" album. Instead,
he seemed content to stick more
with his previous works. He was
obviously having the time of his
life that night "I might have to
pay overtime tonight," he
remarked to the sold-out crowd.

The recurring themes of the
show were made plain: love,
God, and the dangers of drug
use. "New York..Love can be
trusted. Love will be trusted-
...God is alive!" he assured the
audience throughout the even-
ing. "The reason I can sing so
high is because my head isn't
filled with Smack!"

I

14

I

>

I

the aforementioned song
"Head."

One of the main highlights of
the evening was the drumming
of Shiela E. She would not let
up, and the audience was not
complaining. Of special note,
was her terrific drum solo half-
way through the show. She is
definately an asset to Prince's
new band, formed after the dis-
solution of his previous one,
The Revolution. The Revolu-
tion last played together on his
1986 album, "Parade."

The show ended with rousing
versions of "Let's Go Crazy",
" 1999", and "Purple Rain."
During "Purple Rain", practi-
cally everyone in the audience
lit their trusty little Bic lighters,
and illuminated the Garden
with an eerie kind of religious
glow. Prince was touched by
this and he solemnly thanked
the crowd.

Prince and company came
back for a one-song encore.
They played "Alphabet St",
which is on the new album. The
star of the show then left the
same way he came, in a white
Thunderbird that circled the
stage flashing its headlights. He
departed with this last message:

Continued from page 2A
them. Images range from the
opening dance mix of George
Michael, Samantha Fox, and
Madonna to "the game show"
sequence to readings from Deli-
lo's "White Noise".to clips of
Dan Quayle and Miss America.
"It will be up to the audience to
make a linear structure of the
piece; Maybe there is one,
maybe there isn't," said Jeffries.

"The game show" sequence
will be moderated by a man who
will be sitting and typing on a
computer keyboard His efforts
will be visualized in an over-
head television monitor. He
also will be in charge of the dic-
tionary that will give the all
important fill in after the elipsis
in the title. He also has a pair of
dice. The word chosen from the

dictionary will then be dis-
cussed by the panel. The time
they will speak is determined by
a roll of the dice. Topics and
time intervals will be different
each evening.

All the members of the panel
will have a book. Three of the
four will have a V.C.RI and tele-
vision monitorwhile the fourth
wil have a stereo turntable.
Exactly what happens now is
anyone's guess.

The play will be a multimedia
presentationwith the intercut-
ting of the printed word, music,
television, and live theater. Cer-
tain things will be operating
subliminally so try and make
the connnections. Hone your
observational skills and be
aware!

54 South Main Street
Sayville, N.Y. 11782
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'His Purpleness'Relgns atGarden
By Glenn Greenburg The elaborate set consisted of "New York, cross the line. God "mack Album." These twc

Prince, one of the most tal- a playground swing, a basket- will take care of you. I love you. songs are not available any
ented and controversial per ball court, and naturally, a king- Good night" The end of a tho- where, except on the numerous

formers around today, brought sized bed. Prince was backed up roughly exhilirating show. "Black Album" bootlegs that are
his "Lovesexy '88 tour to New on stage by the very energetic Of special note to Prince fans circulating.
York this past weekend for a singer/dancer Cat, who seemed is, that the "Purple One" sang This show has been dubbed
spectacular two-night engage- never to tire. She left nothing to "Bob George" and "Supercali- the "concert of the season", and
ment at Madison Square the imagination, especially fragisexy" two songs from his it certainly seemed to live up to
Garden when she acted out the lyrics to much-talked about, unreleased that description.

Performance Art

Ok Im 0% 0%

D'OYLY CARTE OPERA CO.

751-X30£
1 751-2314
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by Sunll Taneja
In the beginning there was

warmth. The creator had con-
ceived of something new, some.
thing with a different flavor. I
was that something.

The beginning is hard to
remember, but there are some
bits and pieces that I can relate

E ̂  to you. There was a combining
|1̂ ? of different ingredients in a
W ^^*P warm atmosphere. Then there

was churning. Everything was
in turmoil. All of the various
ingredients melded together
and the air kept getting colder
and colder. The change in the
temperature was comforting,
however. I was getting healthier
and growing-- I was becoming
solid. Life, in essence had

t h e begun.
In the beginning, there was

darkness. I wasn't growing any-
more, but I was strong. My crea-
tor brought me out of that
darkness and into the light I
was surrounded by light With
the light came pain. The energy
that was emitted made me weak.

on Sometimes there was a blocking
of the light, a blocking caused
by others that appeareed as the
creator-- they were taunting me
with comfort They watched me

Jim and some pointed. Whenever
they pointed I knew I had done
something terribly wrong, for
the creator would then come

-.:- -; and remove large chunks of my
existence. I didn't understand
how the creator could cause so
much pain. I thought that in
creating me he had exhibited

some compassion, yet hi
seemed to revel in my slow. dem
ise. I had grown to despise thf
creator. Why give life when yot
mean only to taunt, to cause
pain, and then to destroy the liff
which you created? It wa,
insane! It was a cruel fate t<
suffer. To slowly be killed, los
ing that which made me fee
whole with the passing of time

I could feel each part o
myself being taken away anc
then being brought into unbear
able heat I felt as though I wa.
melting. Slowly dripping to the
floor, and quite satisfyingly al
over those who appeared as the
creator. I could see them destroy
those parts of me which they
took slowly, and with malevo
lent glee. They were devouring
me. I feared the day when the
creator would come and tak»
that which made up my essence
As each day past , Icould fee
my death nearing.

I am all that is left. There i:
nothing left for me to give. Th<
creator has robbed me of all tha
I was, and could still be. He ha:
come to scoop up what is left o
my essence and give it to a smal
one of those that appear as th<
creator. She hungrily devourec
me. I was in agony and ecstacl
all at once. I realized that I wa;
created for those that appear a,
the creator to enjoy, and that i;
exactly what the little one did
In the end, I heard her say
"Thank you for the ice cream
Mommy. It was great!"

1.Slcuxsle and the
Banshees
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LIVE MUSIC FRIDAY & SATURDAY
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* (Staff Meetings
* Group Gatherings
* Christmas Parties
* End of summer Parties

STAPTING AT $12.95 per person

93 Main Street
Stony Brook
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AU Night long in Our Intimate Oak Dining Room
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Information Services

Management TrainingProgram

at

MORGAN STANLEY

One of Wall Street's leading international securitiesfirms incites Bachelor's and Master's candidates of all majors
uith superior academic records to apply to our Information Services Management Training Program.

WE SEEK
* FALL GRADUATES and RECENT ALUMNI for Winter and Spring start dates.

WE OFFER
* A fast-paced leading-edge environment with high intellectual standards.

* A structured training program teaching the use of Information Systems technology to solve business-
related problems.

* A series of challenging assignments with significant responsibility leading to rapid career progression.

* An outstanding compensation program.

Stony Brook Recruiting Date: Saturday, October 25
Resume Deadline: Wednesday, October 12

For more information and to submit your resume for consideration, visit the
Career Development Office.

MORGAN STANLi'Y& CO.
Incorporated

IS College Recruiting
1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019

Morgan Stanley is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Say Yes to Bush
To the Editor:

The First Amendment says:
"Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of reli-

gion, or prohibiting the free exer-
cise thereof..."

The ACLU tells us, the free exer-
cise of religion is wrong, or in their
letter, the ACLU said: "teaching
and practice of religion (are) perva-
sive in the public school system."

In this presidential election, we
have the right to say, yes to a mess
of pottage and a member of the
ACLU, or yes to the First Amend-
ment. If we say yes to the First
Amendment, perhaps all our
school children can say,'one
nation under God.-Without the
ACLU threatening to sue and seek-
ing damages.

Isaac Colvin

2uayle Served U.S.
Well

'o the Editor:
Mitchel Cohen, I hate to burst

our "Red Balloon", but "there is a
Ifference between (republican
ice-presiaential candidate, Sena-
tor Dan) Quayle and. . . those who
fought against the (Vietnam) War",

but not the kind of difference you
describe. (Viewpoint, 15 Sep-
tember) The real difference is that
the draft dodgers of whom you
speak so endearingly (even to the
ipoint of tacticly giving your appro-
Val of "fragging" which is the mur-
dering, by their own men, of junior

officers in the field), the "deser-
ters" and those who "went AWOL
for extended periods" are traitors to
their flag and to the republic for
which it stands, whereas Dan
Quayle is a patriot. Dan Quayle
served his country in the National
Guard and served it well. Which is
more than may be said for you and
your band of merry Marxists over at
the Red Balloon. Furthermore,
Senator Quayle did not use "his
family's wealth to buy his way out
of" the Vietnam War, as you say he
did; there is no evidence to support
that, and you and all the other libe-
lous loonies of the left know it. Dan
Quayle served in the National
Guard for six years, during which
time he and his unit might have
been called upon to fight in Viet-
nam, or anywhere else for that

matter. During those six years Dan
Quayle stood ready to take part in
the struggle against the Sovietiza-
tion of the free world. And where,
while all this was going on, was
Mitch? - By your own omission
you"refused to go when called."
Well, as Vice President (and the
next President) of the United
States, George Bush has said, Dan
Quayle "did not go to Canada, he
did not burn his draft card and he
damn sure didn't burn the Ameri-
can flagl" And that is very much
more than may be said for Mitchel
Cohen and the colletion of collecti-
vist cuckoos over at the Red Bal-
loon. By the way, if hot air is what
makes a balloon go up, what may I
ask, is holding you down?

David Markey

)GRAM.LMS
comprehensive pro-

am of computer maln-
enance services.
designed to keep

your computer
"up and running.'

GRAM.LMS provides
y maintenance ser-
single and multi-user

business computer systems
along with one of the largest and

oldest depot centers on Long Island We'rr
always on the job. Day or night - 7 days
a week - 365 days a year.
LMS Technkcal Services Provides
* 4-hour response time
* Up and running In 24 hours

guaranteed !
* 24 hour hotline
* Free pick up and delivery
Call today for a free
maintenance plan consultalton

TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC.

Computer Maintenancefor Today's Technologies
*21 Grand Avenue. FarmIngdale. New York 11735 * 516-694-2034

iiw~K v% Wf- A . :I~ -1.I .

Statesman Needs
Inserters Today

After 12 Noon -
Call Jean At

632 6480 Or Stop
By Room 075 Of

The Student Union

The Program They
D|;nt Sell You ....

W*HENN YOUI
RENAJY W'ANT '1'

PIZZA PARLOR

Is The One You're Really
Going To Need.
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tional institution you provide alternatives,
and this is not an alternative."

Before the tables were delivered 24-hour
notices were placed around the dorms, as is
the policy for when any authorized person-
nel will enter a suite, even so students were
surprised.

"Halls get nothing comparable to suite
furniture," Bauman said Tabibes are only
being delivered to Roth and Tabler quads,
other residence dorms are receiving furni-
ture, and replacement of old equipment
according to need, Bauman said. "Special
projects are being done to improve facilities
in a building by building basis such as bring-
ing ion study carrols, new carpet, and
drapes," Bauman said.

Research
(continued from page 5)

said she and her group return to Stony
Brook to analyze results, prepare publica-
tions and ready themselves and their equip.
ment for the next data collection period.
Although not as intense, the time at Stony
Brook still involves long hours and hard
work. Lapiano-Smith typically works 12-14
hour days, six days a week - a schedule that
she says tends to keep her away from her
husband. "He's extremely supportive of my
work," she said, " but he does get a little
angry if we go away together and I bring my
chemistry books."

Lapiano-Smith said she loves her work
and she hopes to continue in industry after
she graduates. She advises undergraduates
interested in research to focus as early as
possible on a field of interest and to studey
hard to ensure being able to get into a good
school.

Inquiries regarding this research should
be directed to the SUNY Stony Brook Chem-
istry Department.

late on its delivery to Residence Life. '*Te
delay cause problems," he said, and admit-

ted that most students did not expect to
receive anymore furniture and furnished the

suites themselves. Bauman felt there may
have been a more positive response had the

tables been in the suites when the students
arrived.

"Residence Life will pull all the tables and
chairs if a suite doesn't want them," Bauman
said.. He said he believes this will also help
redistribute tables and chairs to the suites
that do want them. A stipulation of this pol-

icy is that if a suite has the table removed it
must also give up the chairs. Donna Facey, a
resident of Douglas, responded to this all or
nothing proposition saying "in an educa-

Against

Apartheid
(Continued from page 2)

cism. The Dellums bill to impose Total Sanc-
tions on South Africa has already been
passed in the House of Representatives and
is to go on the floor before the Senate in the
immediate future. Sen. Ron Dellums fore-
sees an uphill battle in the Senate to get the
bill passed, despite the fact that a study
done by the United States government con-
cludes that apartheid South Africa is very
largely dependent on US political and eco-
nomic support and sanctions will very likely
accelerate the process of change. Therefore,
it is important that all people, including stu-
dents indicate to their senators that any
further support of apartheid in South Africa
is nothing but hypocrisy and South Africa
has to be iso ated now.

(Continued from Page 1)
When asked how it was determined that

tables should be delivered to all non-meal
plan suites, Bauman said it was a solution to
last year's complaints about lack of furni-
ture and the meal plan incentive program.
Paul Weissman, a Drieser resident said, "its
nice that they stole these tables from meal
plan buildings for us."

Little information is available to Resi-
dence Life regarding what furniture students
provide for themselves. 'The only indication
wp get is when we see what's thrown out at
the end of the year." He said they are aware
of students bringing in the furniture, but
most don't. "Dorm policy says students

shouldn't bring their own furniture because
there is no measure of its standards, it could
be a health hazard," Bauman said.

The Residence Hall Association (RHA)
provides most information about suite con-
dition to Residenc Life, Bauman saki He said
twice a year a random sample of students fill
out a Quality of Life Survey, this gives an
Mindcation of how quiet their dorms are, or

how their relationships with their rooom-
mates are, no indication of suite condition is
included in this survey.

Bauman regreted the late delivery of the
tables - approximately one month into the
semester students received the tables
and said it was because the company was

And this year I really mean it. So I'm buying _
myself an I BM' Personal System/2 * computerlo help me
do everything from organizing notes and revising papers
to creating high-quality graphics% and more. And not
only is this IBM PS/2 easy to learn and use. but if I'm
eligible. I'll save up to 307r with my discount.

Who knows. with this IBM PS/2.1 may be so
organized even my socks will match.

Call or visit:
ALAN STEELE

Computing center (Room 112)
(516)632-8036

_= _mI

IBM and Personal System/2 are registered tradcnarks of International Business Machines Corporation.

Res Life Delivers New Dining Tables

Tuesday, October 1 1 th is

NATIORNAL CMING OUT DAY
(in conjunction with the one year anniversary

of the historic March on Washington)

It is time to take your next step toward
Coming Out-ell a friend, a family
member, or tell someone who will
undsand ...the Gay & Lesbian

A~acR I G H T F U L L Y
GALA will have an information table ^^ ^1
in the Union on Tuesday, October T _Ji * ^
11th. Ask about National Coming | O<r_ *J A s T
Out Day Student Conferences, The | 11 I tt f 9
Memorial Quilt, and .: course, I a t _
social events. AND FIGHTING ON

"This year
rm get organized"



FALLFEST/HOMECOMING '88

October 21,22,23
Back where it belongs - on the fields

Everything it use to be and more
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AT CHASE, WE KNOW A GREAT
INVESTMENT WHEN WE SEE ONE.

INTRODUCING THE CHASEBANKING 101 "ACCOUNT.
Whats in it for you?

One semester (four moynths) free checking.
No monthly charge ew-ry June, July and August.
Cash 24 hors a dav at hundreds of wnveruent Chase and NYCE3 mtney machnes.
No nickel and dime charges for wting checks mad usmg ney machines.
If you qulfy, overdraft protection of $500, just in case.
Your oun Chase Money CardP which allows you to pay for purchases without writing a check!
No charge for standrrd persmu&zae checks.

What's in it for us?
A customer with hih growth potenil.

CA u Student Hohr _ _ -80-CHASE-83 f(rrrumre infimuatum. Or stop bh a branch near ym and sign upf(yr Chase Bating 101 tma\
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To 16 Weeks,

Abortions
* Pregnacy Testing * Gyn Exams
* Birth Control * Breast Exams

All Insurances Accepted
No Age Restrictions
VISAIMASTERCARD

516 360-8813 / 718 797-9666
278 East Main St. / 661 Fulton St.
Smithtown, N.Y. / Downtown Brooklyn

/ (I block off flatbush Ave
convenient to subuvys & parking)

FOR CLASSIFIED INFORMATION, COME TO
STATESMANROOM 075 OF THE STUDENT

UNION OR CALL 632-6480

-

-

ATTN Students
- '"- - - * - - - - - - - ™

1
™ - ^ - - ------ - ------ - -11 Moving to/from your dorm? Man

^"^ A. A- /- ^. ^-» ^-^ ^» -._- --̂ <- ._. ._ ._ ._ -_.. wwth van available for moving.| Sta tesman ©[LA$$0FOEO ADS jReasonableraes CallEvs (718)
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS. PLUS 15C EACH ADDITIONAL TYPING PLUS STUDENr ONLY
WORD 

$ 1 5 0 P E R P A G E P L U S P I C K
-UP

NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 8C EACH 
A ND D E L IV E

n
y
, 

IN C L UD E D R e

AnnmnN~~~~~~~~~~~t wnon ~~~~~~~~~sumes; starting at S3 00 per page.
ADDITIONAL WORD. will assist with structures. Printing

available. Call 744-9380.
YOUR NAME: _ ---- -- -

inr~~~~i Anrkoccc. ~~~~~~~~~TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:LOCAL ADDRESS: - Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free es-
DuPHONE NUMBER: D timates. Type-CRAFT 4949 Nes-ftlU|t *UMBLK. --- ------------------------------------- ^conset Hwy Port Jeff. Sla
TO RUN ON: 4_ 7473-4337
AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): I ELECTROLYSIS RuthFrankelelec-

w trologist Permanent hair removal.
TODAY'S DATE: . Near campus. 751-8860.

CIRCLE CATEGORY Hate to type term papers, resumes
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED I or cover letters? Call 867-4209for

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER: pricesareo titwivelAsk for
Jeanne.

---------------------------------------- FO R SALE

Can you buy Jeeps. Cars, 4X4's Se-
| ____________ |______________ ______________ ____________nized in drug raids for under

-------------- --------------- -------------- ----------- 10,000? Call for facts today. 602 -
837-3401. ext. 719.

1983 Nissan Pulsar. 5-speed. Ex-
- -- --- --- ---- .- -- - -- ---- -- , , -- --- --- - .- - -- - -- --- cellent condition - Low mileage -

Four new tires -Sun roof S3200.
718-591 -7794. leave message.

____________ _____________ FOR SALE:Chevrolet Ciatation.
'*"-----* - -- ----- ---- "- -- - -- - - l-- - -- ---- .-- - -- - - | 1980. G ood co ndition , clean, reaso-

nable. Call evenings: 928-2395

1980 Pontiac LeMans-Air cond.,
.,»_ --- «-«^ --- . .«-- ----- ------ -- - -- --- -- - --- --- --- - --. power windows, excellent cond i-

tion $1750 632-7900 -361-5015

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED, PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND 1970 P Gl Ose- --

MAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO: PS Autp o Good Ti resa Brake s.

STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790 Reliable Transportation, $300. Cali

ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS 31CA-US NOTIC
THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND CAMPUSINOTICE
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER, STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT WatchoutforVIT.A*LSVolunteer

TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS, WITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHESPACE DOES I meofe weeks Ffotr moe informason
NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS I stop by V l.T A.L. office or cal 632-

FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL ° 6812.

TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR IUJA Campus campaign Ist

CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM. tantJewi^shcause.Wed,Oct5,730

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL JEAN AT 632-640. ppm. Humanities 157. 
H E L P U S

*________________________________-HPOcl
c

6
- -
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LOST AND FOUND

One unopened art sketch pad lost in
the basement of the Student Union.
Please call 632-3229.

LOST -Black binder at info desk in
Meliville Library, including four 3.5
inch disks. Reward -call 632-7250

FOUND CAT - Cute tortoise shell,
green eyes, female, under one year
old. Port Jeff Station area, South
Rte. 347. Call 331 -5606 to adopt or
claim her.

REWARD - Lost on Aug 3 in
Admin. one mans star saphire ring.
Much sentimental value. $300 re-
ward. No questions asked If found
call Mike 795-7215

ADOPTION

ADOPTION: Happy couple seeks
healthy white baby to complete
their happiness. Promise to love
and cherish. Call Jayne & Dick col-
lect anytime. (914) 351-2921.

HELP WANTED

Statesman needs Inserters for fall
semester. Mondays and Thursdays
after 1:00. Please call and leave
your name and number if inter-
ested. 632-6480

Wanted: Native speakers of Hindi,
Japanese, Korean, or Egyptian
Arabic for linguistics experiment.
$20 for two tests. Call 632-2487
Chen for more information.

We're hiring, 57 year old Wall
Street firm seeks men and women
for an investment sales career. F/T
or P/T in Hauppauge. Call Mr. Ri-
naldi 234-0999.

Drivers Wanted: Earn $7 er hour.
Must have own car and know
campus. Call Don at Station Pizza.
751-5549.

BAR SPEND HELP WANTED: Statesman needs To our favorite blond Idiot (S.B.).
an your 21st a day
-gt or rather a day
)u live down. Love,
5 1/2.

amiable, congen-
iip, consortship, de-
unch. sincere.
IlowCreature","A
om you dare to be
who knows your

you in spite of your
i3us and Euryalus.
more describes our
our friend.. EEL.

or a Secretary/Receptionist to work Here's to you o
BAR TEND Mon-Thurs mornings flexible hours you'll never forn

Play for Pay must be on work study program. we won't lot yo
LEARN BARTENDING Call 632-6480 for further info. S.P , C. D., &
1 and 2 week program

plus HELP WANTED: Part time work - PETER, Ardent.
Lifetime Job Placement deliver flyers door to door, car ne- ality, comradesh

plus cessary flexable hours, top pay. call votion, stau
Low Tuition Mike 331-0300. palliness,"Fel

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL person with wh
'Where Experience Teaches" HELP WANTED: Baby-sitter yourself- One

CALL TODAY: (516) 386-1600 needed four hours per day Monday- faults yet loves 1
Must be at least 18 to serve liquor. Friday. Must have own transporta- virtues.'Like Ni

- -~~~~~~~- tion. Call 584-5755 All of this and nHelp Wanted Mature, reliable 
t

-_ FRIENDSHIP. Yo
person to care for 2 children ages 9 Waiters, Waitresses and Busper-
and 1 1. Own transportation. 2 or 3 sons experience is a plus, but not
days per week 3-9 p.m. 585-5342. necessary Aply in person at WA- WANTED

SALES HELP WANT~n r~i~m~r 
TE R M IL L IN N

, Smithtown. Rt 347
SALES HELP WANTED (telemar- Ask for Ray 724-3242o.I----
keting). Weekends & early Monday Models needed
evenings a must Earn Top Dollar Rainy Night House is looking for an Classes Mustr
Sports knowledge h

e lp f u l Ca l l f or A S S T
. MANAGER OF OPERA-

m
i
n d ed o

info (516) 543-1550. TIONS CONTACT SCOOP 632- 
6 3 6 3

NIGHT POLYSOMNOGRAPHIC
TECHNICAL ASSISTANT UH HOUSING
#2140 SLEEP DISORDERS PERSONALSC
CENTER. PERSONAS------
Primary responsibilities will include House on the w-
application of electrodes, con- Come to the Simchat Torah Cele- room Ranch, 2

1

ducting all night sleep recordings bration, Mon. Oct 3rd, 7:30 p.m., 
r oo m

din
with appropriate documentation. Union Ballroom. Refreshmentslfliingshed mdm
assisting with data analysis and Singingl Dancingi Crazinessl Bring plances Very 1
reduction. your friendsl Sponsored by the immed occupi
REQUIRED: Bachelor's degree B N A I B'R ITH H I L L E S 481-2979.
and three to six months supervised FOUNDATION.
experience ----Sale: Enchantin
PREFERRED: Willingness to cer- B-L-B. HAPPY 3 years. I couldn't old 2-b r hous
tify in CPR and as a Ploysomnogra- be happier. Thanks I love you campus New Lo
phic Technologist. always. Owner $238,00(
Must be able to work 3-4 nights per
w e e k

Eclectic SNRJM seeks Deadhead CORAM - Shar
Please send resumes to: Grad Student SNRJF petite sensual house, all applia
Karen M. Martin aware for romance and marriage - agle 25 plus imn
Sleep Disorders Center Mark 821-3338 694-2962 271-University Hospital MR-122
Stony Brook. NY 11794 Shut up already and go to Fallfest I Rank hm,_

d for Hiarcutting
e patient and open
ns Please - 751-

'88. Camper Van Beethoven plas . fo- sinleos F
The Writing Center. located in Hu-Oct. 19th. Siouxsie and the Ban- 

e c t
entrance

manities 198. provides free assist- shees plays Oct. 21 st (tix on sale immdiate s70
ance to the Stony Brook community Oct 7th). Jorma Kaukonnen (Hot im dia9te 1670
in all aspects of writing. Our hours Tuna) and Rick Danko (The Band)
are Monday-Friday 9-5 and pays Oct. 22nd. Listen to music, SERVICES
Tuesday-Thursday evenings until 8. have fun. and stop complaining.

5

li

ii

54

;1
c

rr
I

TRONG NECK -
iter for rent. 3 Bed-
fulf baths, kitchen,
ing room, garage,
ent, all new ap-
private. Must see
ncy. $1500.00-

g historic 300-yr-
e 300 yds from
tilities. insulation.
D. 751-5916.

e entire beautiful
inces, cable, co-ed
nediate. $275 plus
6358.

em apartment, per-
sharing, w/w pro-
. full kitchen,
0.00 plus 1/3
7

11 631-7069
632-653o

AM 88
RESIDENT

ASSISTANT
Ai Resident Assistant &
A Selection Process (I

Applications Available only at the
Information Sessions.

*October 17(Monday)Kelly Conference Rm, 7pm
'October 18(Tuesday)H -Quad Langmuir Lounge.7pm
'October 19(Wednesday)Roth Quad Uniti Center, 8pm
*October 20(Thursday)Student Union Rm 237. 4pm

Application Deadline
Tuesday, October 25, 1988 at 5 00pm

Bring applications to Campus Residence
located in G-Quad

The Division of Campus Residence is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity educator and employer.

Waitstaff/Bus
Needed for the

NEW UNIVERSITY
CLUB

xiblc Days

unchtimc
Hours
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It's Tournament Time at Stony Brook
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By Ken llchuck
The Stony Brook women's volleyball team took another

step towards its goal of winning a state championship.
The Lady Patriots (5-2) made easy work of St. Joseph's

College: 15-1.15-2.15-7. on Monday. Stony Brook's game was
marked by good defensive play at the net and outstanding
services that led to runs as high as 10 points. They also
covered the floor very well on defense.

In the first game. the Lady Patriots darted out to a 7-0 lead.
and allowed St. Joseph's one point before they quickly won
game point. Captain Ellen Chang, in the second game, took
charge of the net. both offensively and defensively. Stony
Brook exploited a very sloppy and unorganized St. Joseph's
team.

St. Joseph's started to come alive in the third game and
took the early lead 5-1. Chang again came up with a big play
at the net, blocking a shot to give Stony Brook the side out.
Down 7-5, sophomore Jeanne Dempsey then took the ball
and served out the game.

In addition to Chang, and Dempsey's fine play, the Lady
Patriots got a great effort from senior outside hitters Nancy
Streiber. and Allison Kane.

"I think we played will tonight." said Chang, "but this is
just a warm-up for the weekend." The Lady Patriots will host
the Stony Brook Invitational this weekend and will face
1i0s ca and Nazareth. "It's very important for us to play well
this weekend if we want to win the State [Championship],"
Chang added.

Last year Stony Brook finished second at the State Cham-
pionships. This year's seniors Chang, Streiber, Kane and
Debbie Keller plan to go out on a higher note. "We expect to
do well," Kane said. "It's our last chance to win the State
[ Championship ]."

Statesman/Mark LevsStatesman/Mark Levv

The Patriot weekend gets underway on Friday with the
opening rounds of the Stont Brook Volleyball Invita-
tional. The action begins at 5:00 p.m. on Friday and, after
three matches, continues at 10:00 am. on Saturday

The seven-team event features squads from Ithaca,
Western Connecticut, Binghampton, N.Y.U., Nazareth
and Hunter as well as the host Lady Patriots.

The Stony Brook Student Life Soccer Invitational fea-
tures the undefeated Albany Great Danes (7-0), the

Muhlenberg Mules (7-1), the Haverford Fords (3-2) and
the host Patriots (3-8).

The tournament begins at 12:00 noon on Saturday.
Stony Brook will play in the second game at 2:30 p.m.
against Haverford. On Sunday, the consolation game and
the final game will be played at 12:00 noon and at 2:30
p.m. respectively.

On Saturday morning there will be a youth soccer
clinic foor boys, their parents and their coaches starting
at 10:00 am. (rain date is Sunday).

By Kostya Kennedy
With their first Liberty Conference win

under their belts, the Patriots head to C.W.
Post this Saturday to take on the Pioneers in
a conference matchup. The Patriots (1-3
overall, 1-1 within the conference) need a
victory over the Pioneers (2-2, 2-0) in order
to maintain realistic hopes for a Conference
title. Post is tied with Fordham for first place
in the Conference.

Last weekend, while the Patriots were
blanking Iona, the Pioneers were thrashing
Pace 32-0. C.W. Post intercepted six passes
in that game to deny Pace's offense any
chances to score.

In the Pats' first three games, quarter-
backs Dan Shabbick and Randy Kopp were
intercepted nine times. Last week, Kopp
played most of the game and was picked off
only once. The ihility of Kopp and Shabbick
to keep th. b.-i out of the hands of Post's
big-play defense is crucial to the Pats' suc-
cess on Saturday.

With the Patriots' special teams and

defense doing outstanding jobs, the only
question mark heading into this week's
game, is whether or not the Patriot offense
will be able to move the ball. Against lona
the Patriots often used freshman tight end
Milton Mills in the backfield. Mills ran six
times for 20 yards and, perhaps most impor-
tantly. he provided good blocking for the
Pats' excellent rookie running back. Mike
Lugo. Continued contribution from thy
freshman connection of Mills and Lug
would greatly alleviate the pressure on th-
two Patriot quarterbacks, both of whon
have struggled this season.

Tbough Kopp and Shabbick have each
played well on occassion, neither one has
been able to carry the offense for ar,
extended period of time; the Patriots havc
not scored a touchdown via the pass this
year. In looking for a hot hand, head coact
Sam Kornnhauser has substituted his quar-
terbacks freely all season. Regardless ol
who gets the starting assignment on Satur-
day, the game's "backup" QB is likely to we
action if the offense isn't rolling.
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Volleybal Team Sops St.Joe's
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Pioneers Are Next for Pats
Offense Hopes to Get Rolling vs. C. W. Post


